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Dear Friends in Christ:
Lent and Easter come early this year. Ash Wednesday comes to us on Valentines Day, Feb. 14th.
During Lent at our Soup and Service times we will listen to several Monologues from the perspective of those
who encountered Jesus. This will be a great opportunity to really explore the Gospels on a personal level.
This year in the Sunday lessons we are exploring the Gospel of Mark in depth. With only 16 chapters it is the
shortest of the Gospels. Take some time to read this gospel in Lent. Take note of what sticks out.
First, one of the characteristics of Mark is that it is a Gospel of action. The word “Immediately” comes up
about 41 times in Mark and 11 times chapter 1 only. God’s work of Saving grace is available to us now. The
Kingdom of God proclaimed by Jesus is here. The question we must ask ourselves is how do we respond to
Jesus? Do we wait, or procrastinate, saying will listen or get to it later? If we are honest we say no. Or we just
don’t quite get what Jesus is asking of us. We are in good company. The disciples had a hard time grasping
what Jesus is doing too.
Second, Mark’s Gospel focuses on the Authority of Jesus as the Son of God or the Son of Man. Jesus is clearly
identified as the Messiah or the Christ. He challenges authorities, the devil, the religious establishment, and the
local government. What are your expectations of someone who challenges Authority? The disciples had many
expectations for who Jesus was and what he was about. Jesus also urged his Disciples to remain quiet. What is
Jesus waiting for?
Third, Mark’s Gospel spends a long time on Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem and the Cross. The Cross is central to
the story of Jesus. It makes everything become clearer. As you read Mark’s gospel keep the cross in the
background. How does thinking about the cross change your thoughts on what the disciples and others are
saying? How do Jesus’ and others actions move us toward the cross?
My prayer for you is that you know Jesus deeper in your exploration of the Gospel. May Jesus comfort you,
confuse you, convict you, and most importantly may you know the Jesus is with you. Amen.

Mark D. Molter, n/OLF
Child of God, Servant for Christ, Pastor
Office (302) 732-1156
Cell (540)226-6444

OFF THE TOP OF MY
HEAD….
BE PREPARED
I didn’t make any New Year’s Resolutions -like
when you resolve to not eat sweets or to lose
weight. I had a fear of failure, I guess.
After being Vice President of Council for 2
years and always saying NO to being
President, I always felt I didn’t want to get
involved with something too hard to do, that
dislike of failure again. But after watching
and wondering if I could, I thought about
what ideas I could bring to Council. Maybe I
could just get organized and be prepared!
Last week was our first Council meeting of
the new year. I had copies of papers for
everyone – lists of our emails and phone
numbers, etc..! I was pretty anxious hoping
all would go well. We sat down ready to
begin. I pulled out my copy of the agenda
and realized I didn’t make copies for my
Council. So much for being organized and
prepared. Jim offered to help and the rest
weren’t fazed at all and my anxiety passed.
Trying to do this on my own wasn’t working.
As I realized this, I remembered a push I had
felt to order Portals of Prayer and the Daily
Guidepost. Couldn’t hurt? I hoped I would
take the time to read His word, but surprise
I’m enjoying the messages so much that it is
hard not to read ahead. As my busy life goes
on I keep thinking about what I read and it
helps me each day.

Another thought I had was to try again an
idea Pastor had for Council to pray daily for
our members. I thought it would be great if
all of us prayed. It would be simple, just
divide up the directory and put the list in the
Grapevine. January was easy enough, but I
wasn’t prepared for Christ’s obvious help! I
did put the list on my refrigerator, but I
wasn’t prepared for the prayerful moment
each time my hand reached out to touch the
names. Such peace came with my silent
prayers. It felt so meaningful to think about
each family asking Christ to bless them. I
hoped Carol Agsten felt the prayers coming
her way this month and as we see her name
each day her family will feel Christ’s love
reaching them as we continue to pray.
Please note: Carol died on January 8th.
(See next page.)
I’ve prepared the February Prayer list and
while looking for a verse for our theme,
Love, I read that the Daily Guidepost’s theme
for this year is going to be based on God’s
unending and unfailing love for us ! I loved
the simplicity of their January verse….. Your
love, Lord, reaches to the heavens, your
faithfulness to the skies. Psalm 36:5 NIV.
As each day goes by the anxious thoughts of
not being prepared or failing fade away. I’m
feeling His help and love with every day as I
serve Him and you—won’t you join me on
this walk together? We can’t fail as we pray
for each other!
Love , Cathy Kuntz, Council President

FEBRUARY PRAYER FAMILIES
THEME: Love, all the different kinds …for family ,for country, for our neighbors near and
around the world. For those like us and for
those different from us. ALL
VERSE: John 13: 34-35.
A new command I
give you: Love one another. As I have loved
you, so you must love one another. By this all
men will know that you are my disciples, if you
love one another.
Families for February:
Bob & Sally Druckenmiller
Debby Dudley
Doris Egbert
Mary Ellen Engler

FIVE FINGER PRAYER
THUMB - Pray for those who are
closest to me !
POINTING FINGER - Pray for those
who guide us; teachers, doctors,
clergy, counselors, and mentors.

MIDDLE FINGER - Pray for those who
stand tall : church, government, civic,
and business leaders, police, and
firefighters.
RING FINGER - Pray for those who are
weak: the poor, sick, infants,
homeless, and powerless.

Robert & Mary Fern

PINKIE - Pray for yourself!

Doug & Karlyn Fields
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Larry & Melinda Forster
James & Janet Gelato
Kay Gooden
Fred & Lori Haas and family
Robert & Gloria Hagelstein
Anne Hanna

Scott Hanna
Geoffrey & Stephanie Gray
Please add others you wish to pray for……
Family of Carol Agsten
Our Food Pantry

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY
CAROL AGSTEN, a Charter Member of
Community Lutheran Church, died on
January 8, 2018. She moved to Pennsylvania to be with family about a year-anda-half ago. CLC had a time of remembrance at our Sunday service on Jan.
14th. Several folks who knew Carol for a
long time shared some nice stories with
us. Carol made clothing articles for the
American Dolls. She also made other
items which were sold at several craft
shows.

Sponsoring Altar
Flowers, Candles
and Weekly Bulletins

Ponderings from a Lily Pad

Sponsorship is a wonderful way to memorialize or honor a loved one or event.
The cost for sponsoring bulletins/
candles is $5 each; and flowers are
$13 each or $26 for both, See the sign
-up sheets on the bulletin board in the
Narthex. To pay for sponsorship,
place your check or cash in an offering envelope and mark it with your
name and “flowers”, “bulletin”, or
“candle” and place in the offering
plate.

After almost two years, Jeremiah has been
called to share a thought for your ponderings.
As my own spiritual growth has progressed, my
spiritual eye has been opened to new exciting
understandings of God and his continual interactions with us. Note: he is continually with us,
but are we with him? To me, God is not an old
guy sitting on a throne up in the clouds nor is
heaven a place, especially not a place we go to
when we die. To me it is a state of
spiritual
existence. It was, is and will be. It is here now –
all around us, so to speak. God is everywhere –
especially in us.

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY

The thought for pondering is how do you interact with your primary surroundings – God? How
do you assume the essence of God’s characteristics? If God is love, compassion and all accepting, how do you figuratively speaking,
change your color, so that you display for the
world to see the essence of God? Certainly
prayer and contemplation are all part of the
process which brings us into an understanding
of God’s presence; however, Jesus while praying continuously acted on his beliefs. What are
your actions that display you and the color of
your surroundings?

Mondays at noon, CLC holds a weekly Bible
Study. The Monday group usually follows the
same lesson plan as Sunday’s Bible study.
Pastor Mark leads the Sunday study at 9 a.m.
and Dave Bartges or Sandra Wachter-Myers
leads the Monday study. All you need to join a
study group is to come and see (hear) God’s
word through scripture, history, saints, and
sometime ordinary people. We believe Jesus
Christ is God’s word for us, and it is with this
understanding we consider all of scripture and
other writings. Classes are informal and conversational. Come and see!

Having this perspective of God’s presence
leads to ponderings about how we interact with
God. Thinking of chameleons provides a provocative allegory. The chameleon continually
interacts with its surroundings – it actually
changes color to match its immediate surroundings thus obtaining security and safety.

R. Jeremiah

Upcoming Events
Sunday, February 4, Winter Open Forum, immediately following in Luther Hall following the
10:30 Liturgy. Please note there’ll be only one
Liturgy this day.
Wednesday, February 14 is Ash Wednesday;
there’ll be a spoken word service (with ashes)
at 12:00 noon and a full service (with ashes) at
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 21, begins our Lenten
Soup and Service Wednesdays which continue
every Wednesday through March 21. Soup at 6
pm; service at 7 pm.
The next Dinner Group meets for LUNCH on
Thursday, February 22 at 1:00 p.m. at a location to be determined. Watch the Sunday Bulletin Inserts for updates.

Winter Open Forum
Council has approved a total of two open
forums for 2018 in addition to our Annual Meeting. Our first Open Forum of 2018 will be on
Sunday, February 4. The second is scheduled
for Sunday, June 3, and the Annual Meeting is
scheduled for October 7, unless informed otherwise. For all three of these events, there will be
only one Liturgy at 10:30 a.m.
Open Forums give opportunity for all to learn
what’s going on with the budget, ministries, and
events and to ask questions. There is no voting
at Open Forums; and all are welcomed to
attend. Topics for the February 4 Open Forum
include State of the Church, Goals for 2018,
and Results of the Cottage Meetings.

Sign-up sheets are posted on the bulletin board
in Luther Hall to bring soup or bread. Please
prayerfully consider volunteering.

Dramatic Readings During
Lenten Wednesdays
This year our Soup & Service Wednesday
services include a presentation of monologues
(dramatic readings), followed by discussion and
prayer. These monologues tell stories of those
affected by Jesus including the paralytic, Peter’s
mother-in-law, Mary Magdalene, Thomas,
Martha, and Lazarus. The stories are told in
first-person and are easy to read (no memorization needed!)
We need a total of five individuals to cover all
the readings (2 men, 3 women). At press time,
we have all except one man. Men who would
like to participate.
Please contact Sophia Riehl, 410-641-2173, or
email at riehlsatberlin@comcast.net.

Planning in Advance
Friday, March 23 is our next bi-annual Clean the
Lord’s House Day when we give a thorough topto-bottom cleaning in preparation for Holy Week
and Easter. Watch the Bulletin Inserts for updates on this event.
March 25 is Palm Sunday which begins Holy
Week.
There’ll also be services on Holy
Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, and Good
Friday, March 28-30 at 7:00 p.m.
April 1, 2018 is Easter Sunday (no foolin’!)

Sunday, February 4 is also our first-Sunday
coffee hour, so refreshments will be available.

Lenten Soup & Service Wednesdays
Believe it or not, Lent begins in a few weeks on
Ash Wednesday, February 14. There will be
two services offered at noon and 7:00 p.m. Our
Soup and Service Wednesdays will commence
the following Wednesday on February 21 and
continue through March 21. As before, we will
gather in Luther Hall at 6 p.m. for a meal, then
congregate in the Sanctuary for service at
7 p.m. The only exception is Wednesday,
March 7, when we will host the Community
of Christian Churches (formerly Ministerium). Service will be at noon, with a meal
following in Luther Hall at 1 p.m.

Kudos to CLC from the
Bishop!
In a telephone conversation
with Pastor Mark, Bishop Gohl commented that CLC is a nice facility with a nice
layout that is flexible for all and is clutterfree. Thanks go to all disciples who, over
20 years ago, were part of the planning and design process to assure accessibility to all and to those to continue
to work to keep CLC looking nice!!

THE DEACONS’ TABLE

Dear CLC Family,
A look at the February 2018 calendar reveals an
interesting confluence of dates: February 14
this year brings us both St. Valentine’s Day and
Ash Wednesday.
For the many people who enjoy an array of
sweets on St. Valentine’s Day, yet choose to
forgo those same treats during the time of
Lenten sacrifice, this may be a bit of a paradox.
It seems to square off two competing ideas. But
if we look deeper, we see that, on a day when
the world around us is focused on love, we
Christians are actually focused on….love!
St. Augustine in his Confessions writes, “Our
heart is restless until it rests in You.”
We are made by God and for God, and we will
never be fully satisfied with the love that the
world provides. Whether we are swayed by the
love of material things or even the love of the
wonderful people in our lives, we still are called
to even more.
Lenten love is not the love of heart-shaped
boxes of chocolate.
Lenten love is about
sacrifice. As we begin our time of reflection on
Jesus’ offering His life so that we, the children of
God, might live, we come to realize that this is a
love that the world around us does not deem
attractive or even possible. But it is a love that
Jesus has for us—and a love that He is also
demanding from us.
In perfect sacrifice, Our Lord gave all of
Himself to us on the cross. I pray that each of
us knows this love more deeply in the Lenten
season ahead.

Food Pantry
February is Souper Bowl Sundays.
The Community Lutheran Food Pantry
will be collecting cans of soup every
Sunday in February. There will be
two “bowls”
bowls” in the Narthex, one for
each team in the Super Bowl. You
can vote for your favorite team by
putting a can of soup in that team’
team’s
“bowl”.
bowl”. We’
We’ll see who wins.
Soup is one of the pantry staples.
Each family visiting the pantry gets
to choose three cans of soup. Soup
containing meat is preferred.
The Pantry is always in need of
other staples as well—cereal, peanut
butter and jelly, spaghetti sauce and
spaghetti.
As always, thanks for your continued
support.
See Joan King (239-567-0606).

WINTER FORUM
ONE SERVICE SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 4TH.

10:30 A.M. SERVICE ONLY
Topic:
“The State of the Church”
Church”

With gratitude,
Jim Gelato, OSSD

Goals for 2018. The Results of Our
Cottage Meetings.
COME AND SEE!!!

THANK YOU!!
In this season of the light of the world, Epiphany; the Stewardship Team is moved to raise up CLC’s Ministry of Music. Music is so important to our worship and we are grateful for all those who participate in this ministry.
We say thank you to:
The worshiping congregation for your robust singing and
worship.
Our soloists and cantors; Norma, Ted, Mary Ellen, Cathy
T, Ned, Mark, Debbie, Betty, Suzie, and Kathy W.
Our choir.
The choir assistants; Kathy W and Mary Ellen.
The instrumentalist and musicians.
Our Music Director, Tom
Our Worship Team

Our Pastor, Mark, for his worship planning and leadership,
preaching and musical talent.
As we say thank you, please know you are welcome to join
with the choir, Worship Team, and worship leaders. Your
gift of time and service to the CLC’s Ministry of Music,
including worship, adds to the ‘light’ of our worship. Let
your desire to serve be known to Tom Richardson or
Pastor Mark.

CHIME CHOIR
TUNING IN!!
Plans are firming up to form a Chime Choir to play an accompaniment to a choir anthem sometime in March and on
Easter Sunday.
The first rehearsal is scheduled for February 11 at about
11:45 a.m. (after the 10:30 Liturgy). Dates for subsequent
rehearsals will be decided upon on February 11. Four disciples have stepped forth to participate; and another 1-2
would be great. You don’t have to be able to read music,
just be able to count, usually only to 4!! This musical activity is always rewarding and will add to our worship service. Please prayerfully consider participating; and contact
Joan King or Tom Richardson if interested.

Summary - Contributions 2017
We tend to think of the Operating Fund
when we talk about contributions. Our
budget is for the Operating Fund which
primarily supports our
Pastoral and
Music Ministries as well as providing a
facility for worship, study and ministry
work. While our contributions towards the
Operating Fund were $182,511, and did
fall short of our budget, we did receive in
addition $28,811 in support of many of
our ministries and our facility. In particular $7,516 was in direct support of benevolence activities, e.g., ELCA World
Hunger and Disaster Relief and our own
Food Pantry. In addition to our cash contributions, we received $5,221 of noncash contributions -- almost all of which
went toward food for the homeless. A
total of $650 went to the CLC Endowment Fund which will fund ministries in
the future.
Member Giving Units accounted for
approximately one half of the 159 unique
giving units; through our friends and
partners in
ministry we are able to
multiply our efforts,
Barb Bartges, Financial Secretary

Women’s Spirituality
Women’s Spirituality is for
women. We gather Feb. 5th at
1:30 p.m. Our gathering place is the classroom
off of the narthex. In February our time will
include song, prayer, sharing, and scripture
reading. ‘Community’ is what Christ calls us to
be. Come. All women are invited and welcome.

The AARP
Smart Driver
course is the nation’s first refresher course
specifically designed for drivers age 50 and
older. In the state of Delaware and many other
states, drivers may benefit from a discount on
their auto insurance premium upon completing
the course.
Course highlights include research-based safe
driving strategies, information on the effects of
medication on driving, preventive measures to
reduce driver distractions, proper use of safety
belts, air bags, anti-lock brakes, and new
technology found in cars today, techniques for
handling
left
turns,
right-of-way,
and
roundabouts and more.
The classes are offered the second Friday of
every month. It may be the 4 hour refresher or
the 6 hour basic course, depending on what is
needed.

Please report any changes or
corrections to our office and
changes will be made regularly
and updates issued on a
current basis.

Monthly Dinner Group Open to All
On the fourth Thursday of each month, we
gather at a local restaurant to share a meal
(Dutch Treat) and enjoy good camaraderie.
During the winter months, we will gather for
lunch. We always begin gathering for lunch at 1
p.m., with the meal beginning at 1:30 p.m. A
different restaurant is chosen monthly with info
posted on the bulletin board in Luther Hall; no
calls are made.
It’s great fun! If you are interested in coming,
contact Ruth Sacona so we’ll know how many
to expect when making
reservations.
Remember, you must phone to confirm your
attendance.

Contact Joan King (239-567-0606) for more
information and to register for the course.

Attention Ministries and Teams
The Hospitality & Fellowship Team would love
to have some help in hosting our monthly firstSunday coffee hours following the 10:30 Liturgy.
All ministries and teams (quilters, Christian
communications, stewardship, finance, etc),
please let Rose Troutman know if you’d like to
host one Sunday. It’s just setting up the coffee
and putting out what everyone brings to share.
Everyone helps with clean-up. All store-bought
and baked goods are appreciated.

2018 Council Officers
Cathy Kunst, President, Phyllis Dobson, Vice
President, and Kathy Waluk, Secretary.
Together with Pastor Mark, these individuals
constitute the Executive Committee.

Greeters Needed!

Passing the Baton

The list of disciples who serve as Greeter has
greatly diminished. For half of 2017 for the
10:30 Liturgy, we began using Ushers as Greeters as there are normally two disciples serving
as Usher, so it was thought one could greet, the
other usher.

For all who serve as Assisting Ministers, Communion Assistants, and Ushers, this is to inform
all that Sandy Wachter-Myers has stepped forward to coordinate the scheduling for our
worship services. She succeeds Deacon Jim
Gelato who has been doing this function for
many years.

At our Worship Assistants Training on Saturday, January 13, that included all who serve –
or would like to serve – as Greeters, Ushers,
Communion Assistants, Assisting Ministers,
and on Altar Guild, it was agreed that we need
to recruit separate disciples who serve as
Greeter from those who serve as Usher.
At the 8 a.m. Liturgy, one disciple is sufficient to
serve as both Greeter and Usher. However, at
the 1 0:30 a.m. Liturgy, we need three disciples:
two to serve as Usher and one to serve as
Greeter.
The duties of Greeter are simple. Just greet
those who arrive for worship with a warm,
friendly welcome that we at CLC have come to
be known for. If a visitor comes, direct him or
her to sign our visitors’ log and make a name
tag. Then, direct them to the Ushers for a Bulletin and to be seated. That’s basically it!
We ask all who are able to serve in this important function to prayerfully consider being
involved and to let Bev Stalnaker know you’d
like to serve. If 4 disciples step forward to
serve, then it is only necessary to serve once
every 4 weeks; but if 8 disciples step forward,
then it is only necessary to serve once every
other month!!

If you would like to serve as a Greeter/Usher at
the 8 a.m. service or as a Greeter for the 10:30
service, contact Bev Stalnaker, 302-858-6591.
If you would like to serve as Usher for the 10:30
service, contact Dick Riehl, 301-509-8860.
Sandy Wachter-Myers schedules Assisting
Ministers and Communion Assistants for both
the 8:00 and 10:30 a.m. services. She can be
reached at 302-515-1130.
Many thanks to Jim Gelato for his many years
serving as coordinator; and many thanks to
Sandy Wachter-Myers for taking the baton!

Highlights from Worship
Assistants’ Meeting
Twelve disciples gathered on Saturday, January 13
in Luther Hall to discuss the roles of Greeter, Usher,
Communion Assistant, Assisting Minister and on Altar Guild. Some highlights from that session include:
•

the membership board will be updated during the
month of February with new pictures being taken
of all CLC members;

•

using separate Greeters for the 10:30 Liturgy will
be reinstated CONTINGENT on getting more disciples to step forward to perform this function;

•

need for keys to the sound room for Ushers;

•

10:30 Ushers – during the cold winter months,
keep Narthex, bathroom, Janitorial, Choir room
doors OPEN when closing up after service;

•

Assisting Ministers, include ministry for homeless
in prayers of intercession, read prayers except
final two which Pastor Mark will read;

•

Ushers and Communion Assistants make sure
the Pascal Candle is lit on Feast Days; and

•

Ushers: if the Assisting Minister has not taken
the prayer list off the easel for Pastor, please
make sure he gets it.

Don’t delay! Call Bev today at 302-858-6591.

Please Mark Your Calendar—March 23
Time to clean the Lord’s house day.
More info next month.

FEBRUARY 2018
Birthdays:
Debby Hiob
Judy Striebig
Debby Koerner
Richard Kresge
Susan Schaeffer
Leslie Rinker
Patty Yergey
Nancy Deweese
Bob Hagelstein

Planning in Advance:

1
2
3
8
13
14
23
24
27

Lent begins on Ash
Wednesday, February 14,
2018. There will be two
services: 12:00 noon and
7:00 p.m.

Dramatic Readings
During Lenten Wednesdays

Anniversaries:
Rose & Ned Troutman
Patty & Al Yergey

Upcoming Events:

1
30

If your birthday or anniversary is not shown
please give to the church office,
or send info to:
beverlystalnaker615@outlook.com
If you would like your age or anniversary years
listed please contact me.

We will have dramatic readings to enhance our
Wednesday prayer services during Lent. All who
may be interested in participating should contact
Sophia Riehl, 410-641-2173, or email at
riehlsatberlin@comcast.net.

HAPPY
VALINTINE’S DAY

Lenten Soup & Service Wednesdays

Prayers for
Disciple-Making
Congregations
God, equip our laity
through vital worship,
active small groups, and
challenging outreach
opportunities
Isaiah 62:10

Believe it or not, Lent begins next month on Ash
Wednesday, February 14. There will be two
services offered at 12 noon and 7:00 p.m. Our
Soup and Service Wednesdays will commence
the following Wednesday on February 21 and
continue through March 21.
As before, we will gather in Luther Hall at 6 p.m.
for a meal, then congregate in the Sanctuary for
service at 7 p.m.
Sign-up sheets will be posted on the bulletin
board in Luther Hall to bring soup or bread.
Please prayerfully consider volunteering.

WE NEED YOUR HELP

THE DEACONS’ TABLE

FEED GOD’s PEOPLE – WINTER HOM STONE HOUSE SHELTER & STREET VISITATION MINISTRY
This is a most exciting ministry of giving of oneself. Thank you so very much to all of the CLC disciples who have participated in the
past as well as those CLC disciples who are currently participating in current the Homeless Feed God’s People program. We, CLC,
have been supporting HOM and the homeless ministry for the past 2+ years on a weekly basis and YOU are the lifeblood of this
ministry. Thank you !!
The current FEED GOD’S PEOPLE WINTER SHELTER & STREET VISITATION ministry program began in Oct, 2017 and continues thru March, 2018. As a result of Deacon Dave’s shoulder surgery on 1/19 and 6 week immobilization period immediately following surgery, Pastor Mark will be looking for disciple volunteers to collect the CLC prepared food from designated cooks at CLC parking lot and deliver the collected food to HOM Stone House Shelter in Bethany Beach. Deacon Dave’s ability to perform normal duties is severely restricted due to the shoulder/arm immobilization along with the pain expected making it almost impossible for DD to
function for the weeks of immobilization.
Yes we collected many of the items on the below noted list, but there are still 2 ½ months remaining to support the shelter. Please
keep in mind that the HOM Stone House Shelter will continue to be in need of Stone House Shelter donations in order to keep operating costs down for the shelter. If you feel generous, and would like to support the HOM Stone House Shelter, they are excited to
receive any of the following items:
Dish soap
Dishwasher soap
Coffee
Sugar
Powdered drink mix
Laundry soap
13 gallon trash bags
40 gallon trash bags
Self-serve breakfast foods (cereal, instant oatmeal, breakfast bars)
Men’s deodorant
Toilet paper
Paper towels
Disinfectant wipes
Antibacterial cleaning supplies
In addition, please remember there is always a need for your gently used clothing, gently used furniture and other homemaker supply donations for the HOM Thrift Store and the Homeless Ministry. The HOM Thrift Store remains open during this winter period in
addition to the daily operation of the HOM Stone House Shelter in Bethany Beach and between the two operations Pr Eric and
Cherith are quite busy. Volunteers are needed in order these operations to be successful, thus your volunteer assistance in either
the HOM Thrift Store or the HOM Stone House Shelter in BB are always appreciated. Contact Cherith Snyder (302) 632-4289 to
volunteer your time and talents.
The dynamics of the personal relationships of the residents is amazing to watch unfold. The guys want to talk with CLC disciple
volunteers, we are one of their connections to society and we all want to make sure it is a good one for the residents. They need
the light and love of Jesus just as we need it. Many say it is netter to give than receive, but I am here to tell you, that you will receive their light of Jesus if you engage them !
During the Christmas, CLC purchased Christmas gifts for each resident in the house to be given to him on Christmas day. The
items CLC Service Team Homeless Ministry purchased included: wallet, personal manicure kit, flashlight, batteries, men’s aftershave, bath/body set, wrist watch, package of sox, small trial sized containers of misc. necessities. In addition HOM purchased
additional gifts for each resident. Our Roasted Turkey Dinner was delivered on 12/21 slightly ahead of the 25th but well liked and
enjoyed by the residents. I have spent a significant number of Thursday night’s eating with the residents after delivering CLC’s
home cooked meals and experienced the joy and thankfulness expressed by the residents toward our meal selections, they love our
meals !!
(continued next page)

Last week, one of the Stone House Shelter residents, found out during an eye doctor visit that one of his eyes has a tumor inside at
the retina that needs to be removed. Cherith took him to the eye institute in Philadelphia last week for further exploration. What other shelter will so far go out of their way to take care of the residents like this ? As a result of his condition, we all have been keeping
him in prayer, and your prayers for this resident to improve are very much appreciated.
This ministry, once you expose yourself to the residents, will definitely tug at your heart, and make you want to do more for those who
have less than we do. Your reading this may result in your being humble and excited enough to jump into the pool of CLC disciple
volunteers who are currently active with ‘help the least of Jesus’ people’ again and again. Remember it is the ‘least of Jesus’ people’
that we are serving not ourselves. They need some help and a hand up ! I look forward to seeing you on one of my many trips to the
Shelter or the Street Visitation ministry trips to the Motels.
May the grace, peace and the mercy of Jesus be with all Disciples of Christ,
serving in Jesus’ name.
Respectfully submitted,
On Behalf of the Service Team – Homeless Projects
Dave Pittinger, OSSD Deacon
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COUNCIL MEMBERS FOR 2018

Pictured from left to right: Phyllis Dobson (VP), Pat McMullen, Barbara Bartges (Financial
Secretary), Pastor Mark, Cathy Kunst (Pres), Kathy Waluk (secretary), Norma Rodney, and
Doug Fields. Not pictured: Jim Landis, Treasurer and John Douthwaite.

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
AWARENESS MONTH
MAYO CLINIC - DRINKING WATER
Water and Aspirin

PLEASE READ

Good Thing To Know. From The Mayo Clinic.
How many folks do you know who say they don't
want to drink anything before going to bed because they'll have to get up during the night?
Heart Attack and Water - Drinking one glass of
water before going to bed avoids stroke or heart
attack.
Drinking water at a certain time maximizes its
effectiveness on the body:
2 glasses of water after waking up - helps
activate internal organs.
1 glass of water 30 minutes before a meal helps digestion.
1 glass of water before taking a bath - helps
lower blood pressure.
1 glass of water before going to bed - avoids
stroke or heart attack. Water at bed time will
also help prevent night time leg cramps.
Your leg muscles are seeking hydration when
they cramp and wake you up with a Charlie
Horse.
Most heart attacks occur in the day, generally
between 6 A.M. and noon.
Having one during the night, when the heart
should be most at rest, means that something
unusual happened.

however, these symptoms may also occur less
frequently.
There may be NO pain in the chest during a
heart attack.
Most people (about 60%) who had a heart
attack during their sleep did not wake up.
However, if it occurs, the chest pain may wake
you up from your deep sleep. If that happens,
immediately dissolve two aspirins in your mouth
and swallow them with a bit of water.

Call 911 - Phone a neighbor or a family member who lives very close by. Say "Heart Attack!"
- Say that you have taken 2 Aspirins. - Take a
seat on a chair or sofa near the front door, and
wait for their arrival and
DO NOT LIE DOWN!
"Life is a one-time gift"
(Please forward this
information to family and friends.)
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1. If you take an aspirin or a baby aspirin once a
day, take it at night. The Reason: Aspirin has a
24-hour "half-life"; therefore, if most heart attacks
happen in the wee hours of the morning, The
Aspirin would be strongest in your system.
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2. Aspirin lasts a really long time in your medicine chest – years! (Toss when it gets old, it
smells like vinegar).
Something that we can do to help ourselves nice to know. Bayer is making crystal aspirin to
dissolve instantly on the tongue. They work
much faster than the tablets.
Why keep Aspirin by your bedside?
It's about
Heart Attacks - There are other symptoms of
a heart attack, besides the pain on the left arm.
One must also be aware of an intense pain on
the chin, as well as nausea and lots of sweating;

Budget

$205,152

Actual Income

$184,880

Actual Expenses

$193,846

Net Gain/Loss of Reserves

($8,966)

Thanks for your continued support.
Jim Landis, Treasurer

